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EDITORIAL

Electronic Markets on business model development

Rainer Alt1

# The Author(s) 2020

Dear readers,
This issue of Electronic Markets features a special theme

on business model tooling and addresses several design issues
in the area of multi-sided platforms as well as privacy, which
in turn are relevant for developing business models. Over the
years, the topic of business models has had a long tradition in
the journal Electronic Markets. As mentioned in an editorial
six years ago, the business model definition coined by Paul
Timmers in 1998 is the highest cited article in the 30 years
history of Electronic Markets and still referenced today (Alt
and Zimmermann 2014). In fact, over the past six years the
number of citations has almost doubled compared to the six-
teen years before: the 2′200 citations in October 2014 rose to
some 4′300 in August 2020 following a Harzing search at
Google Scholar. This steep increase illustrates the role of this
article in the growing attention of business model research. It
has attracted the attention of many researchers in the areas of
strategic and innovation management as well as information
systems, who have advanced the understanding regarding the
structure, the design and the success factors of business
models.

Specifics of business model development

In the information systems field there are two main streams:
one the one hand, information systems are enablers for (digital)
business models and on the other, they are helpful in develop-
ing business models. The enabling role dates back to the notion
of strategic information systems, which recognized information
technology (IT) as a “competitive weapon” (Ives and
Learmonth 1984; Wiseman 1985). In addition to streamlining
financial and administrative processes, this perspective
regarded IT as an enabler for improving the position in the

marketplace. It took more than one decade until this thinking
spurred the first influential publications on business models
(see Magretta 2002; Nielsen and Lund 2014) and may be seen
as the most profound form of digital transformation. This fol-
lows the early argumentation of Venkatraman (1994), who saw
business scope redefinition as the ultimate step in his transfor-
mational trajectory, which combines high degrees of business
transformation and potential benefits. From the conceptual
side, business models have become known as intermediate de-
signs between an organization’s overall business strategy and
the more specific operational designs of structures, processes
and systems (e.g. Veit et al. 2014). With the attention of infor-
mation systems only shifting over time from administrative-
supportive to strategic-enabling, methodological support for
developing business models is the youngest in the information
systems discipline. Another recent editorial described that at
least three periods may be distinguished in the evolution of
methods and techniques for digital transformation (Alt 2019,
p. 307f), i.e. software (e.g. entity relationship modeling), pro-
cess (e.g. business process management) and value develop-
ment (e.g. business model innovation). While the former date
back to the 1960s, methodological support for business model-
ing has only started with the new millennium. Meanwhile,
techniques such as the business model canvas (BMC) and
methods such as design thinking have spread into practice. At
the same time, developing business models is more challenging
than developing processes and software. Three specifics might
illustrate this:

& Contingencies. Contrary to software and processes, which
may be debugged and measured, determining whether a
business model works is rather difficult. In particular, it
depends on the participation of external actors, such as
customers, investors as well as other partners (e.g. sup-
pliers, platform providers), who might behave differently
when real monetary decisions are required instead of when
interviewed to provide feedback on a business model’s
plausibility.

& Formalization. A business model’s constituting elements
are more “high level” and also include more “soft facts”.
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By their very nature, they are less amenable to being for-
malized than software and processes. This is apparent in
the techniques themselves where entity relationship, UML
or BPMN diagrams offer syntactically and semantically
predefined shapes and terminology. Business model tech-
niques, such as the nine areas of the BMC, in turn often
conceive “modeling” as verbally completing predefined
templates.

& Technology. Although business models in the age of dig-
italization are inherently reliant on information systems,
the technological aspects are rather weakly reflected in
business model templates (Costa and Cunha 2015). For
example, the BMC only implicitly includes technological
aspects, for example data in the segment “key resources”
or social media in the segment “channels”. Little integra-
tion among the modeling tools is also present to link the
“high level” value models with “lower level” models in
the areas of software and processes, which contributes to
the presence of multiple models with a high probability of
redundancies and inconsistencies.

Developing business models for electronic
markets

Business models are closely related to electronic markets
since each business model implies the design and manage-
ment of a networked setting. It is hard to imagine a business
model without customers, suppliers and other partners being
involved. Three aspects of business model development shall
be addressed in the following, which deem relevant for devel-
oping business models for electronic markets. They recognize
that electronic markets are (1) multifaceted business models,
that they are (2) embedded in a larger dynamic setting and that
they are (3) inherently based on software (see Fig. 1).

First, electronic markets are multifaceted business models.
An electronic market may be seen as a generic business model
that is opposed to other business models such as electronic hi-
erarchies. In this view, electronic markets are multisided in

nature and foresee the role of a centralized platform provider
who offers trade-facilitating functionalities. The electronic mar-
kets reference model (Schmid and Lindemann 1998) mentions
this centralized provider role as the businessmodel of themarket
operator in its upper layer. Similarly,Wigand’smarket hierarchy
(1997) refers to the electronic market maker as an important
actor in electronic commerce. Multiple parties (e.g. suppliers,
market participants, autonomous actors, service providers)
might decide to adopt such a business model. In addition, elec-
tronic markets are not only business models in themselves, but
also give rise to other business models on the platform. This is
apparent in two-sided marketplaces, where “two user groups
[…] interact with each other through one or more intermedi-
aries” (Eisenmann et al. 2006, p. 96). While consumers might
not have explicitly formulated business models, a dedicated
business model development may be assumed for businesses
(i.e. B2C and B2B markets). Multiple business models are con-
ceivable here and range from technological (e.g. computing or
development resources) and trading infrastructure (e.g. logistics
or payment services) to additional trading services (e.g. shops on
a marketplace platforms or meta-comparison services). For ex-
ample, Riasanow et al. (2020) identified five business model
clusters that comprise a total of 15 different roles in digital
platforms. As the overview in Table 1 indicates, several other
types of business models may be found in the literature on
electronic markets with new technologies such as the distributed
ledger technology also spurring new business models (e.g.
Rückeshäuser 2017). Thus, developing electronic markets (or
digital platforms in general) means that not only the business
model of one or multiple platform providers needs to be de-
signed, but also the business models of the participating market
sides. Archetypes for electronic market business models togeth-
er with their characteristics and design parameters could
contribute to the process of developing electronic markets. In
this regard, de Reuver et al. (2018, p. 133) explicitly mention
“developing a typology expressing the variety of digital plat-
forms” a main issue in the research on digital platforms.
Researchers could draw from the growing knowledge on the
architecture of digital platforms (e.g. Zutshi and Grilo 2019)
and combine this with the existing methodologies in business
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modeling. In addition, the broad body of research in the
area of enterprise architecture as suggested in the preface
by Bouwman et al. (2020) could help to link the business
model layer with the “lower layers” of processes and soft-
ware (see Fig. 1 left).

Second, business models are embedded in a dynamic
setting. When developing business models for and on elec-
tronic markets, the notion of two-sided markets implies an
interaction of the intermediary’s business model and the busi-
ness models of the various market sides. As platform-based
business models, successful electronic marketplaces will re-
quire a sustainable fit among these individual business
models, which becomes apparent in positive network exter-
nalities. However, it is challenging to directly design these
effects during business model development. This may be il-
lustrated by literature on ecosystem management, which has
emerged from the natural sciences (e.g. Lackey 1998; Briscoe
et al. 2011) and has been used to conceptualize digital plat-
forms such as electronic markets (e.g. Hein et al. 2020).
Although further higher-level design layers (e.g. policy
makers, user communities) (e.g. Tsujimoto et al. 2018), eco-
system canvases (Pettersson 2020) and ecosystem-oriented
architectures (an extension of service-oriented architecture)
were suggested (see Briscoe et al. 2011), developing ecosys-
tems is rather challenging due to their specific characteristics.
These are commonly summarized as self-organization, emer-
gence, co-evolution and adaptation (Peltoniemi and Vuori
2004). They suggest that much of an ecosystem’s behavior
results from the continuous interaction of multiple actors,
which as a whole are not amenable to being directly designed
by any single party. Nevertheless, developers of electronic

markets could aim at assessing how the business model be-
haves in the larger ecosystem setting as well as in the more
encompassing environment (see left in Fig. 1). In addition to
researching the rather static typologies and characteristics of
business models (for an overview on business model elements
see Wirtz et al. 2016), the dynamic setting recognizes the
interaction between business models, their ecosystem(s) and
their environment. For sure, models that grasp this
embeddedness will be challenging and far from perfect.
However, structuring these design aspects and assessing them
qualitatively could contribute to an improved understanding
of the complex dependencies in a larger setting. In addition,
quantitative data from operational electronic market systems
could be used to feed dynamic models, which are known in
the field of simulation. Similar to previous suggestions in this
direction (e.g. Lackey 1998; Li et al. 2012), the guest editors
of the present special issue on business model tooling point in
the same direction with reference to research in system dy-
namics (Bouwman et al. 2020).

Third, the business models of electronic markets are digi-
tally enabled. As mentioned above, this avenue for business
model development has a dual meaning. On the one hand,
“electronic” implies a strong technological component that
needs to be addressed during business model development.
While this fact refers to the various (static) design elements
of a business model, the digitalization of the development
process itself is possible on the other hand. In this respect,
business model development is often separated from the soft-
ware development process and software development from
productive operation. For example, Seidenstricker et al.
(2014, p. 105) conceive business model development to

Table 1 Typologies of electronic markets

Source Business models

Wigand (1997) 1. Automated market A (simple, largely automated transactions), 2. Automated market B (simple transactions with
some human choices/decisions required), 3. Electronic shopping, 4. Fully-fledged electronic commerce utilizing
electronic market maker with market-choice box

Timmers (1998) 1. E-Shop, 2. E-Procurement, 3. E-Auction, 4. E-Mall, 5. 3rd party marketplace, 6. Virtual communities, 7.
Value chain service provider, 8. Value chain integrator, 9. Collaboration platforms, 10. Information brokers

Kaplan and Sawhney (2000) 1. MRO hubs, 2. Yield managers, 3. Exchanges, 4. Catalog hubs

Grieger (2003) 1. Closed e-market, 2. Open e-market

Petersen et al. (2007) 1. Project/specification managers, 2. Supply consolidators, 3. Liquidity creators, 4. Aggregators, 5. Transaction facilitators

Chelariu and Sangtani (2009) 1. Independent exchange, 2. Consortia, 3. Private exchanges

Kouris and Kleer (2012) 1. Dealer, 2. Platform operator, 3. Infomediary, 4. Trusted third party

Rensmann (2012) 1. Booking sites, 2. Comparison sites, 3. Online travel agencies

Rückeshäuser (2017) 1. Data infrastructure provider, 2. Development facilitator, 3. Integration enabler, 4. Application provider, 5.
Supporting or supplementary service provider

Täuscher and Laudien (2018) 1. Efficient product transactions, 2. Digital product community, 3. Product aficionados, 4. On-demand offline services,
5. Online services, 6. Peer-to-peer offline services

Cennamo (2019) 1. Multi-sided transaction market, 2. Complementary innovation market, 3. Information market

Riasanow et al. (2020) 1. Cloud and on-premise infrastructure provider, cyber security provider, 2. Digital financial services, 3. OEMs
and IoT solutions, 4. Data prediction and monitoring, 5. Broker and agents
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consist of three steps: (1) the definition of aim and identifica-
tion of potential fields, (2) the generation of ideas for new
business models, and (3) the assessment of business model
ideas. Although these tasks are key in the early ideation phase,
they exclude the subsequent phases (see right in Fig. 1) in
software development and testing (D&T), integration and de-
livery (I&D) and deployment and operations (D&O). Thus, a
stronger link between business model research and ap-
proaches in these later phases could be valuable to quickly
realize mockups for innovation workshops (e.g. with design
thinking methodologies), early ramp-up-activities with future
partners and users of the electronic market as well as mini-
mum viable products (MVP) in the deployment phase. These
activities taking place prior to the releases in the operations
phase seem of particular relevance since a successful adoption
in the operations phase is key for achieving (positive) network
effects. Developments in this direction may be observed in the
fields of IT management and (agile) software engineering
where Devops approaches aim at creating a close collabora-
tion among development and operations. In particular, the
CAMS principle (culture, automation, measurement, sharing)
could be extended to also include the requirements of the
ideation phase. Following this idea, a business modeling pipe-
line could enable innovation as an ongoing activity consisting
of fundamental as well as gradual improvements. It could
benefit developers in all stages by combing various existing
tools from software, process and value modeling to largely
automate well-formalized activities (e.g. in development, test-
ing and deployment) and by providing support for activities
with less formalization and higher creative elements (e.g. the
discussion of quickly available mockups and prototypes in
design thinking sessions). A business model development
pipeline could be an extension of prior business model devel-
opment frameworks (e.g. Ebel et al. 2016), existing delivery
pipelines in the Devops area (e.g. Alt et al. 2019) and initia-
tives like on-the-fly computing (Karl et al. 2019). The latter
“refers to the approach of providing complex IT services
through largely automated configuration and execution […]
by different software providers and traded in a market” (Karl
et al. 2019). Electronic markets could provide the platform for
enabling service compositions that may be changed at runtime
to match user requirements without requiring deep program-
ming skills on behalf of the users.

To summarize, the grown relevance of (digital) business
models has also spurred research that aims at developing busi-
ness models. Although such tools will be unable to guarantee
a business model’s success in advance, they are considered
helpful in addressing the intricacies of business models as
mentioned above. In the technological dimension, they could
ensure that digitalization potentials are included from scratch
and that tools like a flexibly configurable development pipe-
line (i.e. allowing the use of various tools in parallel or se-
quentially) increase the speed of bringing a new or updated

business model to the market. This might be similar to the
development of a new vaccine, where identifying the vac-
cine’s (side) effects will not be possible by calculation, but
only by testing with many probands. Understanding the con-
tingencies involved in a business model’s development will
also benefit from early tests among the business model’s
intended users. Tools could on the one hand involve users
early on in testing and generate data for business model sim-
ulations on the other. To leverage such automation potentials,
formalization was mentioned as an important prerequisite. In
this respect, tools that help to make the elements of agile
process and software development (e.g. user processes, busi-
ness process models, epics and user stories) available in re-
positories and configurators as well as combining them with
business model elements could prove beneficial. It is apparent
that design-oriented research methodologies (vomBrocke and
Maedche 2019) are suitable for constantly inventing the future
and that academics should also aim at closely collaborating
with practitioners.

Articles of present issue

The present special issue on business model tooling is the first
in Electronic Markets on this topic and addresses some of the
three issues raised above. It comprises four research papers,
which are introduced in the preface of the four guest editors
Harry Bouwman, Mark de Reuver, Marikka Heikkilä and
Erwin Fielt. They conceive business model (BM) tooling as
“a research area in itself” that “makes BM practically usable,
while going beyond templates or canvases based on BM on-
tologies” and present an overview on current research topics as
well as open research questions in the field of BM tooling
(Bouwman et al. 2020). Among the topics addressed in the
preface and the four research articles are architectures and ty-
pologies (see area 1 in Fig. 1) as well as analyses of a broad
variety of BM tools that might be seen as a contribution to
understanding future business model development pipelines
(see area 3 in Fig. 1). Together with the research methodolo-
gies that include action research and case studies, the hope is
that this special issue advances business modeling in academia
and in practice. Many thanks go to the team of guest editors for
organizing this collection of articles as well as to the authors
who shared their exciting research and the reviewers who ded-
icated much of their time in several rounds of revision.

In addition to the special theme on business model tooling,
the present issue also comprises nine papers in the general
research section. The first set of four papers may also be posi-
tioned in the wider context of the special issue and contribute to
understanding the business model of two-sided platforms, here-
by connecting to a prior special issue on multi-sided platforms
(Abdelkafi et al. 2019).. The first paper aims to practically
apply business models and features a framework that supports
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the selection of the “best” business model based on a set of
twelve criteria based on the analytic network process method.
The authors Kwanyoung Im, Kihwan Nam and Hyunbo Cho
combine these results with a portfolio matrix to show how the
various business model alternatives compare to each other (Im
et al. 2020). A case study from a Korean telecommunications
company illustrates this innovative approach. The following
three papers may be seen as contributions to the dynamics of
digital ecosystems as mentioned in area 2 of Fig. 1:

& The evolution of a digital platform is shown in a case
study, which reports the transformation of the electronic
identification (eID) ecosystem in Finland. The authors
Anar Bazarhanova, Jesse Yli-Huumo and Kari
Smolander recognize the sociotechnical nature of digital
platforms and analyze the compelling evolution of the eID
platform from a rather centralized to a more federated
form of governance (Bazarhanova et al. 2020). They ob-
serve that this shift leads to a weakened position of the
platform owner, which was not intended and thus reflects
the ecosystem characteristics mentioned above.

& The “chicken-and-egg problem” is a well-known chal-
lenge in the early phases of a platform. Jørgen Veisdal
investigates this phenomenon in ten startups and derives
(success) factors, which shed new light on why adoption
was successful in two-sided markets. Among the recom-
mendations are to well gauge the expectations in accor-
dance with the intended participants, to well estimate the
demand on both market sides and to also consider the
quality of supply besides the (sheer) number of suppliers
(Veisdal 2020).

& Another solution to the “chicken-and-egg problem” is pre-
sented for decentralized environments based on
blockchain technology. Benedict J. Drasch, Gilbert
Fridgen, Tobias Manner-Romberg, Fenja M. Nolting and
Sven Radszuwill describe that utility tokens are useful in
providing value already in the early development phases
of two-sided platforms. For this purpose, the authors
modeled a blockchain-based platform to analyze the token
value in the phases of platform development and platform
operation (Drasch et al. 2020).

The second cluster of general research papers addresses
questions of privacy in digital platforms. The first is authored
by the team of Johannes Klumpe, Oliver Francis Koch and
Alexander Benlian, who compare the differences in informa-
tion disclosure with electronic services (or apps) that either
allow users to control their geolocation data or that require
an always-on location tracking (Klumpe et al. 2020). They
derive three findings, whereas users favor services where they
can exert control and services that enjoy a certain popularity,
but that certain conditions may also override privacy con-
cerns. The fact that data-based value chains (e.g. relying on

IoT, big data and cloud computing) inherently contain IT se-
curity risks is analyzed in the next paper, which was authored
by Laura Bitomsky, Olga Bürger, Björn Häckel and Jannick
Töppel. They propose a modeling approach that matches val-
ue activities with data types and IT security risks (Bitomsky
et al. 2020). The research highlights that even data types with
seemingly little value such as IT data bear significant risks in
IT security.

In contrast to the goal of safeguarding a high security of
data on behalf of businesses, regulations like the EU General
Data Protection Regulation aim at increasing the transparency
of data for users. In their online experiment shop.io Jan
Hendrik Betzing, Matthias Tietz, Jan vom Brocke and Jörg
Becker investigate the impact of this transparency on mobile
privacy decision making with over 300 participants. Based on
their analysis, they formulate six principles that support ser-
vice providers “to design privacy-transparent mobile apps”
(Betzing et al. 2020). Another research on privacy in the do-
main of e-commerce is presented in the paper of Ruwan
Bandara, Mario Fernando and Shahriar Akter. They acknowl-
edge that new technologies, such as big data, artificial intelli-
gence, virtual assistants or blockchain systems have funda-
mentally changed the privacy dynamics in e-commerce. The
authors systematically summarize the state-of-the-art based on
a literature analysis and consolidate their observations in eight
themes and “a taxonomy of privacy” (Bandara et al. 2020).
Together with their research avenues this might prove helpful
for guiding future work in this direction. Finally, Eva-Maria
Schomakers, Chantal Lidynia and Martina Ziefle report how
privacy-preserving data markets that were already discussed
in a special issue of Electronic Markets back in 2015 contrib-
ute in restoring user’s online privacy and self-determination
(Schomakers et al. 2020).

Editorial board meeting

This issue also provides an opportunity to briefly report about
this year’s meeting of Electronic Markets’ editorial board.
Due to the pandemic situation and the virtualization of the
ECIS conference in Marrakesh, the meeting itself experienced
a digital transformation. It prevented a face-to-face meeting at
the conference location, but allowed for more board members
to participate. In sum, it was ElectronicMarkets’ largest board
meeting with almost 40 participants and nevertheless led to
lively discussions concerning upcoming topics and the
onboarding of young researchers as authors as well as poten-
tial board members. The latter seems vital for a journal since
esteemed colleagues and valuable supporters on the Electronic
Markets board regularly terminate their service. This year, the
appreciation goes to Mary Cronin from Boston College, Niels
Bjørn-Anderson from Copenhagen Business School, and
Catherine A. Dwyer from Pace University, who have served
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for a long time on the Electronic Markets board. At the same
time, we are honored that several colleagues have accepted the
invitation to join as members of the editorial board or as as-
sociate editors. We welcome Fábio Lobato from the Federal
University of Western Pará, Jianwei Hou from Minnesota
State University Mankato as well as Christine Legner from
the University of Lausanne as new associate editors and
Roger Bons from FOM University of Applied Sciences,
Juho Lindman from the University of Gothenburg, and
Efosa Carroll Idemudia from the Kennesaw State University
as new members of the editorial board. Last but not least, M.
Lynne Markus from Bentley University has agreed to join the
Advisory Board. Many thanks to all of them as well as to all
who participated in this issue. We hope recognize this dedica-
tion and enjoy reading this issue.

Your EM team.
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